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Abstract

Article history:

Nearly completed conjoined or fused symmetrical twins are generally called diplopagus.
Sheep conjoined twins have been reported less than cow. An apparently female conjoined twin
lambs was examined based on external and internal features. In radiology, two vertebral
columns and two pairs of the ribs were seen. Only two heads and two necks were separated
(thoraco-omphalopygopagus). There were three forelimbs (tribrachius), one of which grew on
dorsal region as a notomelus. Teat buds of the monsters differed in number. Only one lamb had
umbilicus, including one umbilical vein, and two umbilical arteries locating besides one urinary
bladder. This lamb had also one uterus. Two-separated alimentary tracts were observed in a
common abdomen. Common thorax and abdominal cavities were separated by a diaphragm.
There were two esophageal hiatuses, and two caval foramina but only one aortic hiatus. Two
pairs of lungs and two unequal and connected hearts in a common pericardium were observed.
Abnormality of the circulatory system might have caused the death of the twins.
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 اومفالو پایگوپاگوس تري براکيوس تتراپوس) در بره-گزارش یک مورد دوقلوي به هم چسبيده قرینه (توراکو
چکيده
 یك جفت. درگوسفند رخداد دو قلوي هاي به هم چسبيده کمتر ازگاو گزارش شده است. دیپلوپاگوس ناميده می شود،دوقلوهاي قرینهاي که به طور کامل یا تقریباً کامل به هم میچسبند
 اومفالو- فقط سر و گردن از هم جدا بودند (توراکو. دو ستون مهره اي و دو جفت دنده مشاهده گردید، از جنبه رادیولوژیك.دوقلوي به ظاهر ماده به هم چسبيده از نماي بيرونی و درونی معاینه شد
. تعداد جوانه هاي پستان در دو بره عجيب الخلقه متفاوت بود.) در این نمونه سه اندام پيشين وجود داشت (تري براکيوس) که یکی از اندام ها در ناحيه پشتی رشد کرده بود (نوتوملوس.)پایگوپاگوس
 دو لوله گوارشی مجزا در یك حفره شکمی مشترك مشاهده.فقط یکی از جنين ها داراي ناف بود که حاوي یك سياهرگ نافی و دو سرخرگ نافی مجاور مثانه بود که فقط این بره داراي رحم بود
 دو جفت ریه و. ولی فقط یك نقيصه آئورتی مشاهده گردید، دو سوراخ سياهرگ ميان خالی، حفره سينه اي مشترك را از حفره شکمی جدا کرده بود که در آن دو نقيصه مري اي، یك دیافراگم.شد
. ناهنجاري سيستم خونرسانی ممکن است موجب مرگ دوقلوها شده باشد.دو قلب نامساوي به هم چسبيده در یك حفره سينه اي مشترك دیده شدند
 نوتوملوس، گوسفند، دیپلوپاگوس، دو قلوهاي به هم چسبيده، تري براکيوس:واژه هاي کليدي
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Introduction
Occasionally, separation of the two portions of the
embryo is incomplete resulting in the formation of
conjoined twins.1,2 Definitive etiological information and
data about embryonic duplications are limited.3,4 Misexpression of gene such as goosecoid may be involved in
this malformation. Conjoined twins can be separated only
when they have no vital parts in common.1
Conjoined twins are considered to be more common in
cattle than in other domestic animals.3,5 Anomalous twins
are extremely rare in horses while they are not uncommon
in pigs and sheep, and occur occasionally in dogs and cats.
More recently, Binati and Riccaboni found thoraco-omphalopagus conjoined twins in a goat.6 Dennis examined 4,417
lambs for indicating the causes of the prenatal lamb
mortalities, which 401 of them were congenitally
malformed and 27 cases had embryonic duplications.3
Cywes et al. studied 25 sets of conjoined twins,
containing 14 complete and symmetrical sets and 11
incomplete or heteropagus.7 Castilla et al. reported sex
distribution was even in conjoined human twins.8 Recent
report indicated the incidence of female conjoined twins
is more than male ones.9

There were three unequal forelimbs (tribrachius), two
of them (belonging to N1) were normal (Fig. 2), and one of
them showing on the dorsal region of N2 as a notomelus
showing some digitations (Fig. 4).
There were four apparently normal hind limbs
(tetrapus). Those of belonging to N1 showed some overextension (Fig. 2). There were two teat buds in N1 but five
in N2. There was only one umbilical vein and two umbilical
arteries. There were two-dental papillae in N1 nothing was
observed in N2. Mandibular bone diameters differed for
each halves in N1 but both left and right half of mandibles
were equal in N2 (Table 1).
Two separated alimentary tracts were seen in a
common abdomen with only one spleen. There were two
unequal livers holding one gall bladder. An uterus with its
ovaries and also one urinary bladder were seen in N1. The
bladder received four ureters from four kidneys. One
diaphragm separated common thorax and abdominal
cavities showing only one aortic hiatus but two esophageal
hiatus, and two caval foramina.

Case presentation
A set of apparently female conjoined twin lambs with
two separated heads and necks was delivered by cesarean
section in Shushtar, southwest of Iran. They were alive for
few minutes and then were brought to our department
after death. Before external and internal examinations, some
radiographs were taken. For easy interpretation, twins
were named as N1 (with umbilicus) and N2 (without
umbilicus). The whole weight, crown rump length (CRL),
limbs length, and the height of mandible at the level of
behind the diastema were recorded. Internal examination
was performed through umbilical region. Radiographs
revealed two vertebral columns (dispinous) and two sets
of ribs (Fig. 1). Two heads and necks were separated, but
the rest of the two bodies except for the tails were fused
(thoraco-omphalopygopagus) (Fig. 2). There were four
openings (two ani and two vulvas) locating in a line
between two fat tails. The two ani were positioned close to
each other (Fig. 3). Total weight of the monster was 5.6 kg.
Data of some other dimensions are shown in Table 1.

Fig. 1. The radiograph shows conjoined twin lambs having two
vertebral columns (dispinous). Note the notomelus over N2 (Arrow).

Table 1. Some dimensions of the new-born apparently female
conjoined twin lambs.
Twins

CRL

N1

38

N2

39

R/L
R
L
R
L

FLL (cm)
36
38
36
notomelus

HLL (cm)
36
36
36
36

MH (mm)
18
14
16
16

CRL: crown- rump length; R: right; L: left; FLL: length of forelimbs;
HLL: length of hind limbs; MH: height of the mandible in the level of
behind the diastema.

Fig. 2. External feature of conjoined twin lambs. Showing the
notomelus (Arrow) and in N2 and over extension of the hind
limbs in N1.
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Two unequal hearts locating in common pericardium
and two paired lungs were observed. They were conjoined at their bases. Thus, the common atria of smaller heart
conjoined with the right part of the larger heart (Figs. 5).
The smaller heart belonged to N2, and had a common
atrium and ventricle. One pulmonary trunk was derived
from the common ventricle of the smaller heart which had
an extra common carotid branch. The larger heart had
normal cardiac vessels and more over two subclavian
branches for N2.
Discussion

Fig.3.The notomelus shows some digitations in the distal extremity.

Fig. 4. Caudal aspect of the conjoined twin lambs showing two
vulvas (a and a'), two anuses (b and b') and two fat tails (c and c').

The fusion of two new born lambs was severe
extending from the cranial region of the thorax to the
caudal region of the pelvic (thoraco-omphalopygopagus).
The result of this fusion created a common thorax and a
common abdomen. Cywes et al. noted that the greater
extent of the thoracic cage fusion, the more chance of
associated severe abnormality.7
Two major abnormalities are noticeable in this
study. The first one is the lack of one genital system and
bladder; this in N2 may be due to the lack of umbilical
cord. The second one is concerned with great arteries
abnormalities.
Cywes et al. reported that in thoracopagus twins, the
hearts were of paramount importance as conjunction
was usually fatal being associated with major congenital
defects.7 Ambar et al. also pointed out that cardiac
abnormalities were present in any type of fusion. 10
Thoracopagus twins have the incidence of cardiac
anomalies with a 90% incidence of shared pericardium.
Two unequal hearts in size with unusual branching of
greater arteries and connection between them leads to
mix the oxygenic and non-oxygenic blood that might have
caused the death of the lambs. This is the first report of
such monster lambs in Iran.
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